CHAPTER IX.
The transfer from the State to the Federal Service has generally	'     f
en consKlerecl^s a discharge from responsibilitv for the&n_ -nt of the aflairs of the former, but neither friends nor foes would nut such a result m my case. The first had claims upon my atrtude and good offices that I was not inclined to disregard, and e latter found or fancied a party benefit in charging me 'with auencing the action of the State Government from Washington ro the agency of representatives at home to whom they «ave the me of the " Albany Regency."
The inconvenience, to say the least of it, of this ubiquitous re-onsibihty was strikingly and very disagreeably illustrated by mgmg me very early into disfavour with the new Governor whose mmation. I had preferred and aided in effecting. Judge Yates .s an honest man, possessed of a good understanding, who always signed to do what he thought was right. He warded off too strict scrutiny into his mental capacities by a dignified and prudent re-•ve—a policy that long practice had made a second nature. He d been strongly tempted, by his marriage connections, to depart >m the simplicity of life and manners characteristic of his race. :S first wife was a Kane, a family which almost without exception is distinguished for the personal beauty of its members, and their tural dignity of carriage, and which had made considerable ad-nces towards the establishment of a sort of family aristocracy be-ra it gave way under the pressure, of adverse circumstances. His iond wife, with whom he acquired a good estate, was a De Lancey, powerful family at the commencement of the revolution, jealousy whose superior position at Court was said to have had great in-ence in inducing the Livingstons, and other families who figured that contest, to espouse the popular side. My acquaintance with rs. Yates has led me to regard her as a good woman of superior bid and sedulous in the performance of duty. I paid the Judge a sit at Schenectady at the time when we were preparing to bring m. forward as a candidate for Governor, in company with several the " high-minded " gentlemen to whom he was very partial, hile we were at dinner the conversation was mischievously turned one of the guests for his own amusement to a matter in regard to iich our host ° and myself had, in past times, stood in opposition
° ms. i, p. 150.
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